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Pell Grants &
Short-term Programs:

WAGE GAINS
Certificate holders earn
more than high
school graduates

Unlocking Careers and Educational Opportunities
WHAT ARE SHORT-TERM
POSTSECONDARY PROGRAMS?
Short-term postsecondary education programs
are for-credit and non-credit occupational
education programs offered by postsecondary
institutions like community colleges, technical
colleges and area technical centers that quickly lead students to certificates, licenses and
industry certifications. These credentials are in
demand and can lead to high-skill, high-wage
careers. Since 2010, the number of certificates
awarded by public colleges has increased by
nearly 30% and one-quarter of the workforce
has a non-credit certificate, license or other
technical award.1

LIMITATIONS OF PELL GRANTS
Although the prevalence of short-term education programs leading to in-demand credentials
is growing, Title IV of the Higher Education Act
limits Pell grant eligibility to postsecondary programs that are at least 600 hours of instruction over 15 weeks. This excludes students
enrolled in some programs leading to valuable
credentials from receiving federal aid.

EXPANDING PELL GRANT ACCESS
Expanding Pell grants to support the costs of
high-quality, short-term education programs will
help more Americans earn credentials and enter
the workforce – or begin new careers – in highwage, high-demand industries like manufacturing, health care and transportation. Moreover,
short-term Pell grants put opportunity within
reach for countless adult jobseekers, empowering them to pursue a postsecondary credential.
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Short-term Pell grants increase
short-term postsecondary program
enrollment rates by

15 percentage points
and completion rates by

more than
9 percentage points.
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WORKFORCE
OPPORTUNITIES
Short-term credentials
help people access
career opportunities in

high-demand
CONTINUING
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degree, bachelor’s degree
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fields such as information
technology, welding,
manufacturing, nursing
and industrial
maintenance.4

Short-term
Pell Grants
in Action

Virginia’s New Economy Workforce Credentials
Grant covers two-thirds of tuition for non-credit
short-term credential programs in high-demand
occupations at a Virginia community college. The
program has a 92% completion rate and, on average,
graduates increase their take-home pay between
25% and 50%.6
Iowa’s Gap Tuition Assistance Program provides
up to 100% of tuition for eligible students enrolled
in certificate training programs at Iowa’s community
colleges. On average, completers experience a 41%
quarterly wage gain and 24% of graduates pursue
additional education in credit-bearing programs.7

